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PSE DATA REQUEST NO. 003 to NWEC and FAC: QUALIFIED CENSUS TRACTS 

(Prefiled Response Testimony of Roger Colton, Exh. RDC-1T) 

Please provide population based data sets designating groups of similarly situated individual 
customers that share a particular vulnerability factor at the individual household or customer 
level for the following conditions cited in Roger Colton’s testimony:  

a. Customers with a high susceptibility to pollution-related illnesses such as
individuals/households with asthma or COPD.

b. Customers that have medical problems or lack access to primary medical care.
c. Customers with low access to food or health care.
d. Customers who have had illness or died due to extreme heat events.\
e. Customers with access to air conditioning.
f. Customers’ housing quality including specific criteria and thresholds defining

housing quality in contrast to housing type such as single family, multi-family, or
manufactured home.

g. Each of the unique criteria not previously listed above, but included in the
testimony on page 23 under:

a. Sensitive populations
b. Other socioeconomic factors

Data sets at the customer or household level should include keys such as customer name 
and address or latitude and longitude location so they can be tied to distinct PSE 
Customers.  

Response: 

Mr. Colton does not have a “population based data set” designating groups of similarly situated 
individual PSE customers that share a particular vulnerability factor at the individual household 
or customer level” for the conditions set forth in this question and that can be “tied to distinct 
PSE Customers.”  Neither Front and Centered nor the NW Energy Coalition have access to 
customer-specific data “tied to distinct PSE Customers” in the PSE service territory.  
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